


About	the	ACE	Tutor	–	Mr	
Jeffrey	

ü More	 than	 10	 years	 of	 Poly	 Econs	 teaching	
experience;	

ü No	1	ranked	Poly	Econs	tutor	on	Google.	
ü Former	 commercial	 banker	 in	 two	 well-
known	 foreign	 banks	 with	 rich	 industry	
knowledge	 of	 Singapore’s	 economics	 policy	
formaHon;	

ü B.A	 Economics	 from	 Nanyang	 Technological	
University	(Second	Upper	Honours	Degree).	

	



Accelerated	Learning	
Program	“ALP”	

What	is	the	Accelerated	Learning	Program?	
	
ü Structured	&	Intensive	Revision	Program;	
ü Only	9	days	required!	
	
Within	the	program	you	will:	
	
1.  Secure	 your	 “A”	 grade	 in	 the	 shortest	

7me	period!	

2.   Results	guaranteed	starHng	at	$192.50	/	
month	only*	

3.   Learn	 all	 the	 key	 topics	 without	 any	
compromising	on	learning	quality.	

	
	
*Note	–	refer	to	payment	page	for	more	info	



Accelerated	Learning	
Program	

		
ü 100	%	Passing	Rate	–	Your	success	is	guaranteed!		
ü  Singapore’s	only	Economics	Provider	with	recorded	

lectures	tailored	to	respec7ve	schools;	
ü  EffecHve	 and	 concise	 revision	 notes	 specially	

tailored	for	respecHve	Polytechnics;	
ü Huge	 databank	 of	 past	 year	 exam	 papers	 from	 SP,	

NYP,	TP,	RP,	NP,	SIM	with	detailed	model	answers	
provided;	

ü *Bonus*	 -	 Personalized	 guidance	 for	 your	 take	
home	assignments	to	secure	your	‘A’.	



Online	Lectures	

Re-watch	 our	 lectures	 at	 home	 at	 own	 pace!	 Pause	
and	rewind	the	video	lectures	anyHme!	

Concise	 &	 handy	 lecture	 notes	 to	 complement	 video	
lectures!	



Money	Back	Guarantee	

	
ü  Singapore’s	 ONLY	 provider	 that	 guarantees	

results!	
ü  If	you	do	not	achieve	at	least	a	“PASS”	at	the	

end	 of	 our	 program,	we	will	 provide	 you	 full	
money	back	guaranteed*.	

*Note	 -	 Students	 will	 have	 to	 achieve	 100%	 aiendance	 for	 us	 to	 fulfill	 the	 above	
guarantee.	



About	ACE	Centre	

	
Our	tui7on	premise	is	well	equipped	with:	

	
ü  Conveniently	 located	near	Macpherson	MRT	

(1	minute	walking	distance)	
ü  Large	monitor	projector;	
ü Whiteboard;	
ü  Fully	aircondiHoned;	
ü  Proper	tables	and	chairs;	
ü Water	dispenser	provided.	
	



Our	Proud	ACEs	

And	many	more…	

“…within	 two	 months	 of	 engaging	 his	 help,	
my	grades	went	from	an	F	to	a	B	for	my	first	
semester!”	
	
Kevin	Kam,	SP	Diploma	in	Finance	&	Banking	

“I	have	finally	passed	my	Macro	Module	with	
a	 “C+”	 grade	 a\er	 failing	 this	 module	 last	
semester.	 Thank	 You	 Mr	 Teo	 for	 saving	 me	
from	being	expelled!”	
	
Shermin	Pang,	TP	Diploma	in	Business	

“I’ve	 scored	 B,	 which	 is	 the	 highest	 score	 I	
ever	a`ained	for	any	Economics	module!”	
	
Charmaine	 Wong,	 SIM	 Diploma	 in	 Business	
Adminstra7on	

“I’ve	 started	 scoring	 As	 for	 my	 reflec7on	
journals	shortly	a\er	I	engaged	his	help!”		
	
Nicholas	 Lim,	 RP	 Diploma	 in	 Hotel	 and	
Hospitality	Management		



Summary	
	
	

Other	Providers	

Established	Track	Records	
Teaching	All		
Poly	Syllabus		

✔	 ×		
Accelerated	Learning	Within	

9	Days	Only	 ✔	 ×		
Dedicated	Online	Resources	 ✔	 ×		
Money	Backed	Guarantee	 ✔

	
×		

Customized	Notes	For	All	
Polys	 ✔ ×		

Dedicated	Guidance	to	Your	
Take	Home	Assignments	 ✔

	
×		

Mock	Exams	with	Model	
Answers	Provided	 ✔ ×	

Installment	Payment	for	
Credit	Card	Holders!	 ✔ ×	



ALP	Course	Fee	
(Weekday)		

Breakdown	 Program	Fee	

Program	Fee	 $240	per	lesson	
(Subjected	to	9	lessons)	

One	Hme	registraHon	fee	 $50	

One	Hme	course	material	fee	 $100	

Total	fee	payable	 $2,310	

12	month	credit	card		
installment	plan	

$192.50	/	month	



ALP	Course	Fee	
(Weekend)		

Breakdown	 Course	Fee	

Program	Fee	 $540	per	lesson	
(Subjected	to	9	lessons)	

One	Hme	registraHon	fee	 $50	

One	Hme	course	material	fee	 $100	

Total	fee	payable	 $5,010	

12	month	credit	card		
installment	plan		

$417.50	/	month	



ALP	Course	Fee	

Terms	&	Condi7on:	

		
ü Weekday	 is	 defined	 from	 Monday	 to	
Friday,	 anyHme	between	9am	 to	 6pm	
only;	

ü Weekend	 is	 defined	 as	 Saturday	 &	
Sunday,	any	available	Hme	slots;	

ü Each	 lesson	 is	 approximately	 3	 hours	
each;		

ü Only	 for	 credit	 card	 payment	 -	 you	 can	
arrange	 affordable	 installment	 payment	
with	 your	bank	 for	 the	program	 fee!	We	
will	 absorb	 all	 your	 processing	 and	
interest	charges!	

	



July	School	Reopen		
Sign	Up	Bonus	

Exclusive	Sign	Up	Bonus	 Amount	

Waiver	of	RegistraHon	Fee	 $50	

Free	2	Hr	Key	Point	Revision	 $220	

Total	Savings	 $270	

ü Limited	 Hme	 period	 only!	 (ending	
31/7/16)	

ü First	 come	 first	 serve	 –	 3	 bonuses	
remaining!	

ü To	 grab	 this	 exclusive	 sign	 up	 bonus,	
simply	 sms/whatsapp	 Mr	 Jeffrey	 at	
97299250!	

	

	
	
	



Help	Your	Friends	Too!	

Form	your	own	group	of	threes	
&	save	30%	more!	

Note:	The	group	must	be	from	same	school	and	learning	same	
module.	



ACE	LocaHon	
Address:	 16	 Arumugam	 Road,	 LTC	 Building	 D,	 #04-01B,	 Ace	
Economics	Pte	Ltd,	S(409961).	
	
By	Train	(1	min	walk	from	Macpherson	MRT	sta7on):	

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
By	Car	:	

	

	
	

ü  Along	 Upper	 Paya	 Lebar	
Road;	

ü  R ight	 auer	 Gey lang	
Neighbourhood	 Police	
Centre;	

ü  Turn	 leu	 when	 you	 see	
Caltex	into	Arumugam	Rd.	



FAQ	

Q:	 I	 have	 sudden	 CCA	 /	 s choo l	
commitments.	How?	
A:	 For	 1	 to	 1	 arrangment,	 simply	 let	 Mr	
Jeffrey	know	1	day	in	advance	to	reschedule	
your	class.	
	
Q:	Is	there	a	trial	class?	
A:	 We	 do	 not	 have	 a	 trial	 class	 policy.	
Furthermore,	we	 are	 perfectly	 confident	 of	
our	 program	 that	 we’ve	 provided	 our	
money	 back	 guarantee	 for	 your	 grades!	
Your	success	is	assured!	
	
Q:	Are	there	group	classes?	
A:	 Due	 to	 different	 Poly	 teaching	 different	
syllabus,	 it	 is	 impossible	 to	 form	 group	
classes.		
	
	
	
	
	
	



FAQ	

Q:	 Why	 must	 it	 be	 9	 days?	 Can	 it	 be	
shorterned?	
A:	 Base	 on	 past	 experience,	 9	 days	 is	 the	
minimum	 period	 for	 Mr	 Jeffrey	 to	 finish	
covering	 the	 exam	 topics	 &	 for	 you	 to	
experience	 significant	 improvement	 in	
grades.	 Furthermore,	 economic	 concepts	
are	 generally	 inter-related.	 It	 does	 not	
make	sense	to	teach	parHally.	
	
Q:	Do	 I	 require	 any	more	 lessons	 a\er	 9	
days?	
A:	Typically,	9	days	is	sufficient	to	secure	a	
pass.	 However,	 if	 you	 want	 to	 strive	
further	 for	 good	 grades,	 you	 can	 always	
schedule	more	classes	with	me.	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	



FAQ	

Q:	Why	do	you	only	guarantee	a	Pass?	 Isn’t	 it	 too	
low?	
A:	Unlike	JC’s	A	level	exam,	which	is	100%	weighted	
exam,	Poly’s	scoring	structure	is	typically	based	on	a	
few	 key	 criterias	 like	 class	 parHcipaHon	 (10%),	
project	 (20%),	 mid	 terms	 (20%)	 and	 final	 exam	
(50%).	 	Note	 -	Different	 Poly	 have	different	 scoring	
system.	Some	students	may	have	already	failed	their	
project	 and	 mid	 terms	 prior	 to	 my	 engagement.	
Thus,	 they	 have	 to	 score	 high	 marks	 in	 their	 final	
exams	in	order	to	get	just	a	Pass.		
	
Normally,	 if	 you	 engage	 our	 program	 early,	 you	
should	be	able	to	secure	at	least	a	B	grade.	
	
Q:	Will	you	be	the	one	teaching	this	program?	
A:	 Yes,	 I	 will	 be	 spearheading	 this	 program	 and	 to	
see	all	of	you	succeed	personally!	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	


